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some disappointments
RESPITE
in the flat events Scotland
has done better

than expected with

6 men chosen for the Olympic team
Anglos A. McCorquodale (London)
A.C.) and J. Fairgrieve (Achilles)
the former in both sprints ; the latter
in the 200 metres, Alan Paterson
(Victoria Park) in the high jump. A. S.
Lindsay (St. Andrews University) in
hop. step and jump, and our two hammer
throwers Duncan Clarke (R.U.C.) and
E. C. K. Douglas (R.A.F.). In addition
Allan Watt (Shettleston) and D. D.
McKenzie (Edinburgh University) are on
the short leet for the 2 relay events, the
former in the 4 x 100 metre event and
the latter in the 4 x 400 me res.
Lindsay Excel*
Apart from the showing of our Anglos
in the sprints perhaps the most agreeable
surprise was the excellent form shown by
Allan Lindsay in the hop, step and jump.
The Scottish champion made a great bid

renowned Australian G. G Avery

by the narrow margin of 11 ins.
but proving himself definitely
Britain's best in this event.

Scots A. Forbes. A. McLean.

R. H. Boyd and J. Smart, all did
well to gain standard medals although
failing to secure places in the first
3. I feel that a meed of sympathy is due
to Andy Forbes who, despite recurring

foot trouble which handicapped him In the
final stages of his training, still managed
to do a 14 mins. 32 sees. 3 miles. Alec
McLean now running b'tter than ever
returned the good time of 31 mins. 3 sees.
whilst great praise is due our young
Scottish champion half-miler. Smart, in
fighting his way to the final and clocking
the splendid time of approximately 1
min. 57 sees. Robin Boyd, despite his
good show in 440 yards hurdles, puzzles
me somewhat. I saw him win a 440
yards fiat on grass at Westorlands in a
Shade over 50 sees, in grand style.
Perhaps he has not been able to acquire
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McDONALD BAILEY
The McDonald Bailey of last year had
an equal chance of winning either or both
sprints but since his unfortunate and

Australian Successes in A.A.A.

Championships
Among the features of this yea'*;
A.A.A. championships was the five-star
victory of the Australian athletes, although
not yet acclimatised. Impressive victories
were scored in 100 yards and 440 yards
by youthful prodigies, Jack Treloar and
Morris Curotta, whilst their compatriots
took all three jumps, long, high, and hop,
step and jump.
From a British po.nt of view the
sensational victories of Harry Parlett. Jo?
Birrell and in a lesser degree those of
Geo. Nankeville and Harry Churcher were
perhaps the high-lights. His consummate
judgment :n over-hauling prime favourites
Douglas Harris and Arthur Wint whilst
they were apparently fighting out the
issue and winning on the post in I nun.
52.2 sees, stamps Parlett. at least, as a
real live contender for Wembley honours.
In the absence of maestro Don Fsnlay
through a pulled muscle, the 120 yards
hurdle event appeared to 1* at the mercy
of Australian John Gardner, but out of
the " blue " appeared 18- year- old school¬
boy Joseph Birrell of Barrow Grammar to
outpace all his opponents to win in 15. 1
secs. Thus an unknown earned his place
in the British Olympic team and put the
British contingent Into the " seventh
heaven of delight.
lips and Downs of Form
How have the mighty fallen I Among
those who have lost some of their form
are McDonald Bailey. Arthur Wint. J. C.
Wilkinson. Tom White. Douglas Wilson.
and the long-distance walkers. Charles
Megnin and Harry Forbes. Some of
these however will compete in the Gaines
and may show improving form. Staleness
and muscle injuries are the athletes" chief
bane. Some compensation however is
the sudden rise to eminence of Parlett.
Birrell and McCorquodale.
McCorquodale
McCorquodale is a robust, determined
sprinter who unfortunately will find him¬
self up against world sprinters of excep¬
tional class. Nevertheless should he
manage to qualify for the final stages of
his events it is just possible he may create
a minor surprise as he is the type to
thrive oo hard work and the enervating
effect of heats and semi s may have less
"

Li-

.

deep-seated muscle trouble be has not
been quite the same sprinter. Still he
appears to be improving at each outing
and who knows but at Wembley, with
confidence somewhat restored, he might
come right back to his last year's form
which was good enough for anything.

McKcnkv will Hustle
'Hustling ** Herb. McKcnley,

Jamaican of the Ar.hur Wint

undoubtedly the classiest 400
according to the record book. He
has put up record performances from 100
yards up and his latest time for 440 yards
45.9 sees, (not yet passed) borders on the
fantastic. Still, record breaking can cause
re action and McKenley despite his extra¬
ordinary class may have to fight hard to
win his Olympic event. The new AAA.
champion boy wonder. 18-year-old
Morrie " Curotta Is one who will make
them all travel. With a habit of covering

didate

S«ol* born

I Br.ti.l. cK-®p.o.»

an.

M«COROUODAL£.

•• ifcr

There
.ithleles
In*sides

>00

..J

are sure to

ALISIAIR

giant

type, .s
metre can¬

the first 220 at sprinting speed he may
the field by this tactic but he will
surely produce fire-works.
JIMMY RP.ARDON
His chief draw-back may be his age.
Will he be hard enough to take heats.
semi and final in his stride or will he 1*
experienced enough to distribute his pace
correctly over the full 440 yards. Eire's
nominee and recently deposed AAA.
champion Jimmy Reardon is a more than
useful outsider for this title. He is a
smooth strider and a strong finisher.
Another Peter Pan
All eyes will be on the South Afr.can
Denis Shore who ran in the Berlin Olym¬
pic in 1936 and seems to be. if anything.
improving with age.
Now almost 34
years of age he has shown devastating
form in the last two seasons over various
distances. Denis feels in great shape and
hopes to break 47 sees, for 400 metres.
upset

Will Hampton's Record Go ?
With Doug. Harris (New Zealand).
Arthur Wint of Jamaica, Holst-Sofrensen
of Denmark, and the Swedes headed by

only CMUllul
2M Mm.

be many

colourful

WEMBLEY. In the sprints
McDonald Bailey. MtGorquodillc
at

and " Aussie " Jack Treloar. there will be
tall, shm California!! record-holder Mel
Patron. Perhaps through too much racing
last season he developed muscle cramp.
But if his recent times are any indication
9.4 and an unofficial 9.3 for 100 yards
will
this American " winged mercury
make them all travel in the ' blistering "
sprints. But can he duplicate these Zeals
in the dubious I.ondon atmosphere as he
did in sun-drenched California. Lloyd
La Beach of Panama is another who
apparently running "like the wind.

Coloured Veteran's Great
Come-back

In the ruthless American Olympic tryouts H-year-old Barney Ewell who was
of Championship cfass in 1937 defeated
the Western Hemisphere's best sprinters
in 10.2 for 100 metres which equals world
record. A sensational but great pcefor-

The Science
of

Athletics

byLt.-Col. F.A.M. Webster

"... Lt.-Col. Webster is without question one of the foremost
writers on athletics in this country." The Tribune.

—

Very fully illustrated ; obtainable from any bookseller price
15/- net. or 16/- to include postage and packing. In case of

difficulty write
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to :

NICHOLAS KAYE LTD., Trebeck St. London.W.l
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European champion Gustflfsson as well as

our own Harry Parlett, there I* every
possibility of Tommy lUmpson's 800
metres

Olympic record going by the board.

s record was set up
in rhe rarefied atmosphere of Los Angeles
which does mean something.

However, the latter

HOLST-SOERRNSKN
Until his recent surpr.se defeat by
Harry Par lett. fair-haired Douglas Harris
was peifcaps the favourite and is still
highly favoured. Also in this category
is the sturdy Dane Holst-Soerensen whose
rather unorthdox leg action will be closely
watched.
ARTHUR WINT
Arthur Wint of Jamaica whom we all
know so well here seems to have lost n
little of his finishing fire but one feels
that, could he recapture it and be thor¬
oughly roused he could run all hts
opponents into the ground. But no ma'.ter
how he fares there will he no more
colourful competitor in the Games. How

Scotland's

Greatest

THE

•lie crowd will love the .spate-devouring
strides of this 6 ft. 4 Ins. giant as he
moves in apparent neg'igtnt fashion
round the track.

musician will nevertheless attract attention
with his dapper appearance
With his

WUI Nerves Beat Strand ?
Pessimistic, highly strung Lennait Strand
n recognised as the classiest contender
for the coveted 1.500 metres bay. That
is. oa a time ba*i* ; for he his equaled
Ha*gg's world record cf 1 inins. 43 ;ecs.
fer 1.500 metres and Is reckoned to be

MARCEL HANSENNE

the likeliest of modern

turners

•o run the

4 minutes' mile now that Hii-gg and
Andersson have been outlawed from the
amateur ranks. Reports of his pre- race
nervous condition may br highly coloured.
Neve rheless no less an authority than
Kurmi himself is alleged to have declared
that nerve* are likely to beat S.rand and
that he pre'ers the chances of Sweden'*
second string Erikr on. However if Strand
reaches b.t| form and can control this
condition his rivals will imag.ne them¬
selves to he chasing a phantom. But
there's the rub. Lacking the towering

Gathering

of

long fair "wind-swept" k»:ks he will
indeed be a kenspeckie figure in the
Wembley arena.

Ma-eel Han*enne. of France, equally
proficient at 800 and 1.500 metre* is likely
to concentrate on tie latt.r

SPORTS MEETING

(Hunsennr

is

extend one's distance. Whatever happens
him at Wembley tits charming French
sports writer will no: fail because cf lack
of training, for he has been conscientious
and thorough to the Nth degree

1948

AT 2.50 P.M.
Reserved Srats can be booked at Lumley's Ltd.. 80 Saucfnchall
Street : Sportsman's Emporium. St. Vincent Street : and
at

10.000

metres

WILLI SLIIKIIUIS
After his two eptc races with Wooder¬
son. Willi Shjkhius was regarded as a
probable winner of the 5.000 metres, but
since then his stock has slumped some¬
what. Some critics have suggested that
he lacks the winner's mentality, the

MILNG A VIE

HIGHLAND GAMES

(Under S.A A.A. Laws)
In aid of Milngavie and Bearsden Nursing Associations ; also
Erskinc Hospital and St. Dunstan's (Scottish Branch).

AT CRICKET GROUNDS.

Ibrox Stadium.

Prices: Centre Stand. 7/6; Centre Back Section. 6/-; East
and West Sections. 4/6; Enclosure. 2 '6: Ground. 1/6:
Boys. 7d.

SATURDAY.
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5.000 and 10.000 Metres High-Lights
of the Games
The pitce de resistance of the Games
may well prove to be the 5.000 and 10.000
metres events. When Sydney Wooderson gained his notable triumph at Oslo
In the European 5.(XX) metres champion¬
ship the order was Wooderson (Great
Britain), Sli|khuis (Holland). Nyberg
(Sweden), Hrino (Finland), Zatopek
(Czechoslovakia). Red
(Belgium).
With Wooderson retired Iroin track
events, the remaining five athletes should
fight out the issue between them in the
shorter event assuming they all compete
which is not certain as Heino and Zatopek may confine their attentions to the

AUCHENHOWIE ROAD, MILNGAVIE

GLASGOW

AUGUST,

to

over 30) it is customary to

to

IBROX STADIUM

7™

d s'ance.

the surpri*e of many good judg-s who
p-efer him In the former event. 0.:e
reason given for the change-over is that
he has not the required speed o er 40D
metres that an 800 meties m in requires.
He has failed to beat 49.2 sees, for
this distance f Then with advancing age

Champions

RANGERS SIXTY -SECOND ANNUAL

SATURDAY,
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2 1ST AUGUST. 1948 AT 2.

EVENT'S i—-1C0. 220. 880 Yard*. I Mile, 10 Mile* Road Race. 2 Mi es
Team Race, Ob*taclc Race. High lump. Broad Jump. Hammer, Ball,

Caber. Pole Vault.

100 Yard* (Youth*). 100 Yard* (Ladies). Tug o' War
and Invitation Inter-County Relay Race.

PIPE BAND CONTESTS AND EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP.
HIGHLAND DANCING
Entries Close. Saturday, 14th August, 1948, with Lumtey's Ltd.
or from Neil Leitch, 6 Stewart Street, Milngavic.
Buses Killermont St. Trains—Queen St.. Trams-Glasgow to Milngavie.
ADMISSION TO GROUND: Adults. 1/6; Children 9d.
|ohn McPhcrson, Hon. Sccy. and Treas., Mo*s!co, Milngavic.

—

'Phone i Milngavic 1338.
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CITY AND ROYAL BURGH OF EDINBURGH
" killer " instinct : a great runner without
the supreme victory urge. Those closest
to him maintain that this is a wrong
conception. That his apparent lapses are
due to his long term policy, somewhat
after the Lovelock policy of b;ing con¬
tent to lose intermediate races but win
the final victory. As they put it He has
the nerve to lose, to win." We shall see.
At any rate Slijkhuis will be worth
watching. The dapper little " Flying
Dutchman is the poetry of motion with
a style as smooth as silk and in many
respects reminiscent of the immaculate
Peter Ward. Sometimes I feel he is too
copy-hook in technique and could do with
a little of the Woodcrson dash.

HIGHLAND GAMES
(Under S.A.A.A., S.A.W.A., S.N.C.U. Laws)
TO BE HELD AT

MURRAYFIELD RUGBY GROUND
(By kind permission of S.R.U.)

SATURDAY, 4™ SEPTEMBER, 1948
AT 2 P.M.

GASTON REIFF

Greatly fancied to win this event for
Belgium is that much improved runner
Gaston Reiff. He alto has been pursuing
a long-term policy, par: of v.hich has
been fast under-d,stance work combined
with a gradual increase of distance.
Almost equally g=od ever 1.5C0 metres.
Reiff has to his credit snctor.es over such
as Heino, Strand, and the redoubtable
Zatopek himself : the race with the last
mentioned was one of the most dramatic
on record, Rciff jus: holding off the iron
man " in a desperate finish. Only 27
"

years of age, hut sparse of hair, this shy
hut determined Belgian ace is sure to
make a real bid. He suggests to me as
being rather more highly strung In his
make-up than his rivals and perhaps not
)ust so dependable. But if in one of his
best moods he has a winning chance.
One thing should give him confidence.
He is definitely the speediest man in the
race as witness his exceptionally fast
times over I.5<X) metres.

EMIL ZATOPEK
Emil Zatopek. sturdily built Czech.
may well win both 5.00D and 10.000
metres events if he decides to go for the
double. Nevertheless there are reports
that he may confine himself to the longer

Over the past two seasons Zato¬
pek has improved literally by leaps and
bounds leaving a succession of fast times
which have astonished the world and put
him in the Heino das. Unhkc the other
contenders he appears just to take evervevent.

track, and some |udgcs feel that there is
a slight danger of staleness setting in on
the eve of rhc Games. Still up to the
present his performances do no: Indicate
any signs of that. A positive glutton for
work, as regards both training and racing.
Zatopek must he possessed of remarkable
inner strength as he sets a killing pace
and mninrains it to the end.

VILJO HEINO
Should Heino

compete

in the 5,000

he too must come into the reckon¬
ing. but it is at 10.000 metres where he
holds the world record that he demon¬
strates his most thrilling and ruthless pace.
Should Heino and Zatopek both compete
in the longer event, fit and well, I take
this event as the high-light of the Games.
Similar in type, both men may set a pace
the like of which has never been seen
before until one man cracks, and given
favourable conditions records may go by
the board,
However, since Hcino's status has been
In doubt, little has been heard of him
metres

and
he

it is not certain what event or events
mav concentrate on.

OPEN ATHLETIC EVENTS.
One Mile (Youths) ; 100, 220, 880 Yards, One Mile, High
and Broad Jumps : Hop, Step and Jump ; Pole Vault : Putt ;
Scots Hammer : Caber.
OPEN CYCLING EVENTS.
Scottish 880 Yards (Grass) Championship; 440 Yards and
One Mile Handicaps.
OPEN WRESTLING EVENTS.
Cumberland Style— Catch Weights; Free Style under and
over 11 stones.

INVITATION EVENTS.
Inter-Schools' and Inter-Cities' Relay Races.
Inter-Club 5,000 Metres Team Race.
Tuy-o£-War — Catch Weights.

ENTRY FORMS now available at RUSSELL MORELAND
G McARA, 233 Argyle Street, Glasgow; LUMLEY'S
LTD., 80 SauchiehaSI Street, Glasgow ; THORNTON'S,
Princes Street, Edinburgh ; MACKENZIE'S. 29 Nicolson
Street, Edinburgh.
ENTRIES CLOSE with Mr. W. CARMICHAEL. 38 Royal
Park Terrace. Edinburgh, on MONDAY, 23rd AUGUST.
PIPING

::

SHINTY

::

HIGHLAND DANCING

MASSED ARMY GYMNASTIC DISPLAY
MASSED PIPE BANDS

::

MASSED MILITARY BANDS

OLYMPIC STARS FROM SEVERAL COUNTRIES
WILL COMPETE.
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THEY WEAR
BRITAIN'S
SINGLET
Photos by H. W. NEALP.
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Running Commentary "—Continued.
A Garbo-Rke silence has been main¬
tained regarding him. but. it has been men¬
tioned that the 33-year-old Finn may go
for the "incredible double," 10.0CO metres
and Marathon, but I do not believe he
can pull off that double for reasons which
I may Indicate later.

NEMETH
Win or lose, however. Neroeth of
Hungary will repay close scrutiny in the
hammer event. Almost unbelievably light
for this event he excels in technique with
a deftness of footwork as he swings which
must be seen to be believed.

RAPHAEL PUJAZON
Other personalities worth watching at
the Games will be the Steeplechase experts.
Pujazoo of France. Sjocstrand (Sweden)
and Siltaloppi of Finland. Swarthy.
Spanish born Raphael Pujazon gets my

Naturally we shall be interested in the
high jump especially in the doings of
Alan Paterson who despite recent lapses
still carries our hopes. The American
jumpers have recently topped over 6 ft.
8 ins. which is higher than our man's best
and demonstrates their exceptional class.
Apparently we are not likely to see that
fine jumper and sportsman " Bill " Vcssic
who did not make the team. This is un¬
fortunate. As a renewal of his association
with Vcssie may have given Paterson that
" uplift " of which he is in need. Still
Alan's recent slump may be a blessing
in disguise. Perhaps with a lessening of
strain of nervous tension he will trip on to
the Wembley turf with more buoyancy.
with less lead in his feet and exhibit that
effortless technique of which he is a

for this event despite the fact that
Silt.iloppi is expected to beat 9 minutes
for the 3.000 metres chase. Little has
been heard of Pujazon lately, but if any¬
thing this increases my confidence in him
rather than the reverse. Fast as he is
I feel that his superb jumping may give
him the advantage.
vote

HARRISON DILLARD
Other American personalities whom
we had hoped to see in their respective
specialities, high hurdles and putting the
shott were coloured athletes, Harrison
Dillard and stream-lined Adonis •" Chick "
1'onville, But the American selectors
choose their men solely on the final trials
despite the previous record and perfor¬
mances of the athletes ; and in this
ruthless survival of the fittest both men
failed to qualify for their specialities
despite being world record-holders in their
events. Harrison, however, scraped into
•he Olympic team as a sprinter by virtue
of his 3rd place In the 100 metres trial.

STEVE SEYMOUR
It will be interesting

to see

if Dr.

A Word

to

Alan

WILLIE STEELE
In the long jump the pace

11 be set
by an American, brown-skinned, wellbuilt Willie Steele from San Diego, who
is wirhin striking distance of Jesse Owen's
best leaps.
The walk too should provide tremendous
interest not only because of the bid of our
own man Harry Churcher to win but
because of the variety of styles employed
by the contestants. These men are supple
to a degree, but the judges may also
require to take suppling exercises to watch
the style of the sensational South African
walker Rcynckc about whose technique
there has bn so much controvrsy. Balsan
(Czecho-Slovaki.i) is another fast walker
whose style is somewhat suspect It
would surely be unique in Olympic history
if Rex W hillock were to follow in brother
Harold s footsteps and take the 50 kilo¬
metres walk.
MRS. BLANKERS-KOEN
And a word about the ladies. Although
eyes will be focused intently on 'he efforts
of Maureen Gardner. Sylvia Chcescman.

arm styles.

The hammer throw and the hop. step
and jump were two events in which the
German and Japanese athletes excelled
but in the regrettable absence of these

and Mrs. Jordan for Britain, that versatile
Dutch lady Mrs. Blankers-Koen will be
keenly awaited. Now 30. and the mother
of

two, she is an athlete of amazing
versatility, equally proficient at hurdles,

sprints,

long and high jump.

At Oslo

in

19-16. she won the 80 metres hurdles In
reedy fashion and the race between her
and Miss Gardner should produce a

particularly thrilling

contest.

The Incredible Double
to go seriously for the
10,000 metres and Marathon double of
which by the way I am extremely doubtful
I shall be most surprised if he pulls it off.
I am quite prepared to see him win the
10,000 metres or should he train specially
for it, the Marathon, but not both.
To beat Zatopek he would have to train
primarily with the 10.000 metres in view.
Having merely dabbled in his marathon
training how would his legs behave after
he had passed 18 or 20 miles when the
silky speed has vanished and one is run¬
ning entirely on one's reserve ? Similarly
having pained specially for the Marathon
If

Heino elects

master.

"H. Q. SPORTS"
FOR GREAT BRITAIN

The Player—

The Prize

Specialists for over 50 Years in all

TROPHIES are a source of happiness to the wjnr.ers. and of
pleasure to all other sport-loving competitors.
TROPHIES commemorate for all time a happy day spent amid
congenial companions, and brightened by the spirit of friendly emulation
TROPHIES— whether a Shield, Bowl. Cup or Medal, or an
article for personal or home use. can be had from

Requirements for all British Sports

T. S. CUTHBERT, F.B.H.I.

Lumlcy's Lead in Every Sporting Need

<|. H. STAINTON CROSTMWAITE)

Seymour of U.S.A. can break tire Finnish
sequence in the Javelin. The Doctor has

hurled the spear 248 ft. 10 ins., approxi¬
mately 10 ft. further than Jarvinen's
Olympic record although still 10 ft. short
of Mikkanen's amazing world record.
Seymour claims to have developed a new
technique, a compromise between the
Finnish over-arm and the American side-

w
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Supplies arc Still Difficult, but you will

Probably Get What You Want

-at

LIMLEY'S
LIMITED

80-82 SAUCHIEHALL ST.
GLASGOW,
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48 BUCHANAN STREET
PRINCES SQUARE— Opp. HERALD OFFICE)

GLASGOW, C.l.
who invites inspection of his large and varied stock. All enquiries
welcomed. Estimates and sketches submitted free of charge. Goods
sent on approval promptly.
To all Clubs I offer a repair, cleaning and engraving service of
the highest class at minimum prices.
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SILVER— ELECTRO-PLATE— CRYST AL 6 FANCY
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and physical resources of the athlete with
the result that high class athletics :s
becoming more and more .1 task and less
an expression of the play instinct—the
joy of living, the exuberance which causerthe kitten and the lamb to frolic.
The tendency to make the result every¬
thing : to push out the lust of honest
contest for its own sake and the camara¬
derie which follows into the back-ground
is a tendency that must be checked. Yet
when all is said and done the Olympic
spirit of friendship and goodwill shines
through remarkably well. Human nature
with all its defects has fundamental
qualities which are not caiily set as'dc
and in the last analysis victory, though
I'hoto by H. W. Ntilt.
DONALD F1NLAY, Britain'* wondrr hurdlrr, ||« fir»i represented Britain in 1928. Hr
3rd in ihc 110 metre* hurdle* it Lot An«ele* in 1932 and runner-up at Berl.n In 1936. Still an
Olympic challenge! in 1918.

would

he have the tremendous speed-

stamina

Zatopck

combinations beat
over

such

as

10.003 metres.

MIKKO HEITANEN
In other words Ifeel that the Marathon
is a specialist's event. Belgian Marathon
champion, Gailly, re;ently lapp.-d Hierendt
in a 10,000 metres event in excellent tunc.
Still from a marathon point of view Iam
unimpressed. 1 am more impressed with
the world records recently set up by the
Finn Iiietanen at distances approximating
to 15 miles, yet no more than I am at
Holden's unofficial record over 30 miles.
JACK HOLDEN
The Finn is a candidate to be feared
more because he is an established mara¬
thon champ.op who h«s covered the
distance under 2 hrs. 31 mias. Holdcn's
run of 33 miles in approximately 3 hrs.
represents an astounding exhibition of
Stamina, and this is the qua1 ty required
in marked degree when the 23 mile mark
is passed, the ability not so much to
accelerate but to keep going.
The Olympic Spirit
In the heat of contest the result is of
ultra importance, but when ihe day has
been won and lose the athlete can relax.
mingle with his brother athletes and enjoy
their fellowship even if he does not always

In cold print appear the results and
record performances. Little cr no mention

of the fun. the humour, the camaraderie.
Yet |ust as the by-product is often greater
rhan the product, so the little things will
be remembered with relish when the resu't
is almost forgotten or but an entry in a

text-book,

In the modern Olympics there is a
tendency towards over-specialisation and
a fetish for records. Modern competition
makes excessive demands on the nervous

Arrangements are well in hand for the
Scottish A. A A. Marathon Championship
to be held on a Pcrrh- Dundee course on
Saturday, llth September. Entries close
on Saturday. 28th August, with Mr. W.
Carmichacl. Hon. Secy. S.A A. A. (E.D.),
38 Royal Park Terrace, Edinburgh.
All photos in this issue (except Denis
Shore) are by H. W. Neale. Mr. Neale.
32 Cressy Road. Hampstead. London,
N.W.3.. can supply photos of most lead¬
ing athletes at reasonable rates.

Bargain

*

•

ÿ
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highly regarded, is not considered every¬
thing.
As the poet says :
Fame is the scentless sunflower.
With gaudy crown of gold.
But Friendship is the hrcarhinq rose,
With sweets in every fold."
Pierre de Coubertin in his efforts to
revive the Olympic Games visualised .1
time when all nations, without exception.
should come together to play their games
in a spirit of friendship and international
goodwill. That the common ground of
sport might p-ay its modest part in making
any other relation unthinkable. The
greatest monument to such a man would
be to honour his vision.

BEAUTIFULLY CLOTH BOUND
GOLD LETTERED

—
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CONTAINS IN BOOK-FORM FOR READY REFERENCE AND
AS A PERMANENT RECORDCOMPLETE DETAILS.- S.A.A.A. (Senior and Junior) Championships:
A.A.A. (Senior and Junior) Championships: Scottish and A.A.A. Marathon :
All National and Disirict Cross-Country Races: Scottish Women's Track
Records : International and major events.
ARTICLES INCLUDE -Series of " Running Commentary " by J. F.. Farrell.
covering Scottish and World events and personalities, with general training
hints: Olympic Flash-backs: Alfred Shrubb's Ten Miles: Training for
the Half Mile : Why " Marathon " Story of a Famous Race : Incentive of
Standard Awards ; Master of the Mile : Because We Like It : ' Food for
Athletes discussion : Club Histories : Letters ; Poems,
PHOTOGRAPHS OF LEADING ATHLETES INCLUDING Andrew
Forbes, Duncan Clark. J. Stuart. W. Conacher, Alan Paterson. Bill Vessle.
Sydney Wooderson. E. McDonald Bailey (making 100 yards record).
Donald Finlay. Jack Holden (in his 30 miles recording-breaking run), D. C.
Pugh. T. Perkins, Lcs Steers (High Jump record-holder. 6 ft. II ins.
demonstrates the " straddle "). Reg. Gosney. F. Sinclair. G. Craig. R. Kendall.
T. Maki, Tim Lavery. Denis Shore, C. T. While. A. S. Wint.
PHOTOFLASH SERIES by ROY ROBINSON INCLUDES-A lex.
McLean. J. E Farrell. Cyril Hall. Robin Sharp. C. D. Robertson. D. McNab
Robertson, Allan Watt. J. J. Daffy, Robert Boyd.
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THE BRITISH OLYMPIC TEAM.
MEN
Team Captain: W. ROBERTS (Salford)
Throwing the |avclin.
110 Mrtres Hardies.
(Barrow Grammar S.) M | W Dalrymple (London AC.)
R. Barkway (Achilles)
M. V. W. Chote (Achillesl
O. O. Pinlay < Milocariar.s)
Throwing the Discus.
100 Metres Hurdles.
:<M Metres.
E. J. Brewer (O. Rutl.shians)
Readinj)
Whittle
I
H.
|
Neshltl (R. Ulster Constah. I
A. McCoiquodale (London A.C | K. T. Unxworth (Manchrster)
I.. Rest ell-Carter (R A.F.I
|. Fairgrieve (Achilles)
Pope (London AC )
M
D.
P H Val!e (Army 6 Enfield A.C.)
Putting the Shot.
1.000 Metres Steeplechase.
103 Metro.
I A Giles (Soathgatc)
T- P. E. Cutry (Achulrs)
H E. A. Moody (S. London H.)
G. D. C Tudor ( Achilles)
L. C. Lewis (Walton)
D. C. Ptioh (S. London H.)
H. W Howell (Poly.)
Robert,
(Sallotd)
W
Throwing the Hammer.
10.030 Metres Walk (Track)
D. McD. Clarke (R. Ulster C.)
H G. Churchn (Be(grave)
SOO Metre..
E. C. K Douglas (R.A F.I
I Morris (Surrey A.C. I
N II. Drake (Blackpool Fyldel
H. | Parlen { Dotting |
H C, Tarraway (Soarbawpton U.) R. A West (Cambridge H.)
C. T. White (Lincoln Wellington)
RELAYS.
50 Kilometre Walk.
10: Metres Relay (5 > 100 Metres)
Lloyd lohnton (Leicester)
T
1.500 Met e.
(rom—
H. A. Mattineau (Surrey)
G W Nankrville (Old Wok ng) G. B. R Whitloek (Metropolitan!
K. Anderson (Liverpool Pol ce)
R A Morrl. (Milocariaa)
Archer (Notts A.C.)
D. G. Wilton (Poly.)
High Jump.
Fairgricve (Achillrsl
. A. Gregory (Crusaders A.C.)
A. S Paterson (Victoria Park)
5.000 Metres.
R. C- Pavltt (Poly.)
<. | (ones (Newport)
Prince A F Adedoyln (Queen's U ) A. McCorquodale (London AC.)
II A Olney (Thame. Valley)
100 Metro.
MiCorquodale (London A.C.J
K I. |oiti (Newport)
E MeDon.ld Bailey (Poly.)

A

I R Oireell

•

W

I-

E Lola. I Be(grave)
Braughton iBIackheath)

10.000 Me res
E. E. W. Cox (Southgate)
(Esse. Beagles)
Peters
H.
I
S II Mi Cooke (E. Antrim |

Marathon.
(Tipton)
J_ T. Hnldrn(S.

Rl< hards
London II.)
S |onct (Poly.)

P H Valle (Enfield)
Ung lump.
A. Watt (Shettlestoa H.)
Prince A. F. Adcdoyin (Queen s U.)
H Whittle (Reading)
1.600 Metres Relay (1 > 100 M tres)

H. E. A.kew (Achilles)

Hop, Step and Jump.
A S Lindsay (St Andrew, tl.l
S Cross (Birehfield Harriers)
R L. Hawkey (Darlington)
Pole Vault.

T

from—
W Collier (Small Heath)
W. Crowe (Manchester)
L Hlggms (Heme Hill)
C Lewis (Walton)
D D Mackenrie (Edinburgh U.|
M. W P.kr (Poly )

T
K.
T
L

D C Pugh (S London H )
W Roberts I Sailor d )

F R Webster (M.locaiian)

WOMEN
Team Captain : Miss DORA GARDNER.
100 Metres,
Mi- D Batter (London Olymp.)
W.
Mrs.
Ionian (Bichfleldl
M... D Manlrv (Emcx L.A.C.)

Photo hy H W. Ncale.

G. W. NANKEVILLE
Won the British Mile Ch.impionship in grand style, beating Dutch and
Luxembourg champions, De Ruyter and Burfhcl. Showing progressive
form

(n

the past two seasons and now as Britain's No. I string in tJc
1,500 metres, may well contest the Olympic final.

200 Metres.
M.s,

S. Cheeseman (Spartan)

Mn. M Walker (Spartan)
Mas A William,on (St Gergory's)
500 Metres Hurdles.
Mr, B. Crow thee (Middi. L.A.C.)
Ml,, M Gardner (Oiford)
Mis, ). Upton (Spartan)

FIELD EVENTS.
Long Jump.
Miss M Erskine (Birmingham A.)
Mm L. Let (Tonbridge)
M.< I us— x— .i IP.... > « r i

High |unsp.
Mrs B Cro-thrr (M.d'li. L AC.)
Miss D. Gardner l.Midd,. L.A.C.)
Mr,. D. Tyler (M.ichaml

103 Metres Relay.
from—
Miss D. Batter (London Olymp. I
Miss S Chreseman (Spartan)
Miss M. Gardner (Oiford)
Mrs. W Jordan (BirchlVeld)
Throwing thr Discus.
Mr. M Hut untie (Epson 6 Ew.) Miss D. Manley (Essex L AC.)
Miss
M. Plerts I Airedale)
Miss B Reid (Mittham)
Miss E Whyte (Epsom 6 Ewell) Miss M. Walker (Spartan)
Miss A Williamson (St. Gregory's)
Patting the Shot

Mrs. M. Butwistle (Epsom 6 Ew.)
Miss B. Reld (Mitchsm)
Miss E. Whvte (Epsom 6 Ewcll)

Throwing the Javelin.
Miss G. Clarke (Blichfield)

sir.. V

I

/C

----

«. c

in

a

TEAM OFFICIALS.
Hoa. Team Manager I
I. C. G. Crump.
Assistants :
F. W Blackmote.
j. McKenna.

THE SCOTS ATHLETE
remarkable live enthusia*m.
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GEORGE ANDREWS

——
JT
is

Dkd lllh June. 1948.
Aged 37 Years.

with

-

regret we record

the

death of

George Andrews, former novice cham5»ion of Plebeian Harriers and contributor
to

The Scots Athlete.

He d.ed on

Friday. 11th June. 1948, in Gartloch
Hospital. Gartcosh, and his remains were
burled in Crnlgton Cemetery. Renfrew.
Though known as a temperamental
athlete he had a beautiful long stride and
had many fine performances to his credit.
He won several short-limit handicaps at
rhe middle distances and took Queen's
Park F.C., Rangers F.C., and Celtic F.C.
'miles.'
As a member of a famous
Plebeian team which ran in the Manches¬
ter—Blackpool Road Relay, he ran a fine
leg and his time was bettered only by the
British Ten Miles record -ho'der. the late

Billy Eaton of SalfonJ Harre-s.
In the early part of the 1938 track
season which held for him so much

promise, as he had gained much experi¬

ence and Intended training to schedule
which he felt would gjVe even better
results, he felt the

first effects of

d;ssem-

mlnated schlcrosis from which disease he
was a victim to his passing.
Avowedly IndividualiSdc. he had
tremendous will power and ca-ried on his
employment manfully fighing a tremendous
physical handicap.
Though his career as an active athlete
was cut his Interest never waived, and he
found consolation in the ' Athletics "
broadcasts by the B B.C. and the com¬
mentaries by Harold M. Abr.-hams. One
of these broadcasts—the 5.000 metres race
at

Oslo. 1946- inspired his article

on

Sydney Wooderson—Prince of Pace ""

the September 1946, "The Scots
Athlete.
For such an article. George
Andrews was helped by being blessed
with a mast retentive memory. This
contribution led to friend'y co-responder.ce
with Sydney Wooderson and Harold
Abrahams, both whom he .dmired greatly.
In May l*>48. we published his " Little
Finland's Olympic Giants " which was
widely appreciated by readers.
The essay becomes a classic : for
involving inspiration, study and research,
in

mil

il»ii"lln"

tn

II

i-

-----

--I

j

.. i,i

yet written

physical
strain."
When visited shortly before his death.
by the editor who was his most intimate
friend, though ailing sadly he commented
cn minor errors which had arisen in the
published article.
With his passing we share the sorrow
of his family. As he would ha\e willed
he has lefi something for the living ever
to enjoy.
He has shown us the great
example of enthusiasm and courage
in his own words

under

a great

TRIANGULAR CONTEST.
Details of the England 6 Wales. Ireland
and Scotland Athletic Contest he'd at
Fallowfleld, Manchester, on Saturday,
17th July, 1948 :
IW Melee*

A

—

McCorquodele (SeotUnd). I ;

K. I Ion* i (Engl.-d 0 Wile*). 2l E McDonald
Ba,!ey (EnglcnJ 6 Wile.) 1 In. he. : I0.S >to.
20C Metre.—) PaiMiieve lS«tU*d). I . P. H.
V«ll* IEngland 6 W«le.|. 2. | A C.egoe,
(Ireland ). 3. Foot : 22.1 *<»
,00 Metre*
I p. R,«,doa (lirla d|. t ; W.
Robe.lt (Et.gl.nd), 2: L C. Lew.. (EngLnd).
3. 5 yd.- : U mi.
MO Met.—H |. Pa.l.ii (England 6 Waits).
H. G Tai.away (Egl.-d 6 Walti). 2:
I
I Smart (Stol'and). J. I yd. 1 mm 55 BO
| Harry (l.tlandl. I . D C
1.5 # Mt
Wlbon I England I 2 : P. Sls.la,, (Stollard). J.
6 ydt. « 57
»<et.
5.000 Mci.cn—»t A. Olnty (England 6 Waltnl.
I
A. Fotbc* (Scoi andl, 7 : W E. Luc*.
(Engl.ni 0 Walt.). J
I? ydt. | H mini. 5S 5

—

.

*

ctcs.

110 Mrim H rd'tt—| R (Vlnel) (En0land 6
Walts). I
I 0 M Man (Scoria d). !. | A.
EddUoo (Scotland) ). Yard: 15.5 wet.
llnmmrr— N. II Drnke I England 6 Wain). I
16J (I l|in.
B C K Dvualat (Stoiland). 2 :
160 It- >1 Int. t D Met) Clark (Sco-Uml). 1
156 t«. SJ Ins.
Wc'ghl D D Gulnry (Irrla d). I. 57 ft. 53
(England 6 Wan). 2. 57 ft
«
Clltt" (E
I A Gilt.
in.
J.
H. E
I A. "Moody (E gland 6 Walt*).
U1 In*. :; H
3. 56 fi. 8 in.
Drtcn* | P. Nc.btu UceUnJ). I. 155 ft. 6}
C S Clan. v (l.c and) I. 153 fi
in. :
in.
Brewer (Engl. d). J. Did. J| Ma.
E
High lamp— A. S f'at.rton (Scotland) 1. 6 ft.
5 I*. : P P Wall. (England). 2. 6 It. Iint. :
R. C Pant! (England). 3. 5 ft. 10 in
Long J.mp— Many Whuilc (England), t ; H.
E A.kew (England I 2 I B Huatt. (Scotland).

.

—

BUTE
HIGHLAND
GAMES
(Under the auspices of Bute Shinty Club, affiliated to
S.A.A.A. and S.A.W.A.)

AT THE PUBLIC PARK,
ROTHESAY
SATURDAY, 21st AUGUST, 1948
AT 2 P.M.

LIST OF EVENTS:
100 Yards and 880 Yards (Youths).
Open 100 Yards, 220 Yards, 880 Yards, One Mile, Medley
Relay, High Jump, Pole Vault, Putting 16-lb Ball, Wire
Hammer, 28-lb Weight, Throwing 16-lb. Hammer, Tossing
the Caber, Throwing the Discus.
Middle-weight Catch-as-Catch-Can Wrestling
and Heavy- Weight Cumberland Style Wrestling
(Scottish Championship)

12 MILES ROAD RACE

».

3. 22 It 7J
|avrlia. M V N Cboit (England). I. 197 ft
9 ft. : M. J W Dairy mplc (England). 191 ft
int. . M. Gcfion (Ireland). 3. 166 It 7J In
*Rclav
(5 a I0J Met.e.) England, I; Scotland.
2 Ireland. 3. Inche. i 57 .1 *rct
Po'e Vaoll,— I). K. RnKull (England). 1. 11 It.:
T. I). Atrdrruin IEngland I. 7. 10 It ; M. Putlong
(Ireland). 3. 10 ll 0 In*.

—

.

—

Total Points—England 101 ; Scorland

ADULT HIGHLAND DANCING

Entries Close on Saturday, 7th August. 1948.

Entry Forms and further particulars from the Hon. Secretary
and Treasurer, T. B. McMILLAN, Knockanrcoeh, Rothesay.

